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EUROOPA PARLAMENDI RESOLUTSIOONI ETTEPANEK

soolise diskrimineerimine ja tervishoiusüsteemide kohta
(2004/2218(INI))

Euroopa Parlament,

– võttes arvesse EÜ asutamislepingut, eriti selle artikleid 2, 13 ja 152 ning artikli 3 lõiget 2;

– võttes arvesse ühenduse acquis’d naiste õiguste ja soolise võrdõiguslikkuse kohta;

– võttes arvesse 15. septembril 1995. aastal Pekingis toimunud neljandal naisteteemalisel 
maailmakonverentsil vastu võetud tegevusprogrammi ja oma 18. mai 2000. aasta 
resolutsiooni Pekingi tegevusprogrammi järelmeetme kohta1;

– võttes arvesse kodukorra artiklit 45;

– võttes arvesse naiste õiguste ja soolise võrdõiguslikkuse komisjoni raportit 
(A6-0000/2005),

A. arvestades, et korras tervis on oluline nii füüsiliseks kui ka vaimseks heaoluks; arvestades, 
et kõigi inimeste korras tervis ja võrdne hoolitsemine kõikide eest on kogu rahvatervisega 
seotud töö põhieesmärk; 

B. arvestades, et lisaks bioloogilistele erinevustele mõjutavad rahvatervist suuresti ka võim, 
sotsiaalmajanduslikud erinevused, keskkond, juurdepääs haridusele, teadmistele ja teabele 
ning muud mõjurid;

C. arvestades, et heaks terviseks ei ole vaja mitte ainult haiguse puudumist, vaid tervis on 
korras ka tavaliselt inimestel, kellel on võimalus mõjutada oma elu ning osaleda erinevatel 
eluetappidel töö- ja ühiskondlikus elus enda äranägemise järgi;

D. arvestades, et kõikide inimeste korras tervis on ELi liikmesriikide kohustus; arvestades, et 
selle eesmärgi saavutamine nõuab koostööd liikmesriikide, ELi institutsioonide, 
vabatahtlike organisatsioonide ja kodanike vahel; 

E. arvestades, et naiste vastu suunatud vägivald, naiste müümine seksiorjadeks ja 
prostitutsioon on ühed olulisimad naisi mõjutavad terviseprobleemid,

1. rõhutab, et „korras tervis igaühele” peab olema kõigi poliitiliste otsuste prioriteet ning 
selle eesmärgi saavutamiseks tuleb keskenduda haiguste ennetamise strateegiatele;

2. rõhutab, et oluline on otsuste langetamisel arvestada alati ka sooliste aspektidega;

3. rõhutab vajadust lisada sooline vaatenurk nii liikmesriikide rahvatervise strateegiatesse 
kui ka komisjoni tervisestrateegiasse;

4. palub liikmesriikidel kasutada kõigis tervishoiu- ja meditsiiniteenustes mehi ja naisi 
mitteeristavat statistikat ja andmeid;

  
1 EÜT C 59, 23.2.2001, lk 258.
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5. palub ELi institutsioonidel kasutada sooliste erinevuste mõõtmiseks ELi tervishoiu- ja 
meditsiiniteenustes standardandmeid ja ühisnäitajaid;

6. väljendab heameelt Euroopa soolise võrdõiguslikkuse instituudi loomise üle;

7. rõhutab bioloogiliste ja sotsiaalsete tegurite vaheliste seoste uurimise olulisust tervishoiu-
ja meditsiiniteenustes;

8. palub ELi institutsioonidel ja liikmesriikidel arvestada soolise ebavõrdsuse mõjuga 
tervishoiu- ja meditsiiniteenustega seotud eelarvete, projektide ja programmide 
kavandamisel;

9. juhib liikmesriikide tähelepanu algatustele, mida on vaja eriti eakamate naiste olukorra
rõhutamiseks tervishoiu- ja meditsiiniteenuste pakkumises;

10. rõhutab, et nii mehed kui ka naised peaksid suutma ühendada töö ja lapsevanemaks 
olemise;

11. märgib, et naiste õigus ja võime end ära elatada on hea tervise oluline mõjur;

12. märgib, et otsuseid langetavatel ametikohtadel on naisi vähem kui mehi, seda ka 
tervishoiu- ja meditsiiniteenustega seotud ametikohtadel;

13. rõhutab, et soolised eelarvamused tuleb kaotada nii patsientidega kohtumisel kui ka 
teadusuuringutes;

14. arvab, et eelarvete, projektide ja programmide kavandamisel tuleks põhitähelepanu 
pöörata naiste vaesuse kaotamisele;

15. rõhutab vajadust nii tulevaste kui ka praeguste tervishoiutöötajate harimise järele sugude 
ebavõrdse kohtlemise valdkonnas;

16. rõhutab vajadust vägivalla all kannatanud naiste toetamise ja ravimise meetodite 
arendamise ja sellealaste teadmiste järele;

17. palub liikmesriikidel anda oma tervishoiusüsteemides üle 50aastastele naistele võimalus 
kvaliteetse röntgenmammograafia tegemiseks, millega saab 50–69aastaste seas vähendada 
rinnavähki suremust 35%; palub liikmesriike samuti anda üle 50aastastele meestele 
võimalus kvaliteetsete eesnäärmevähi uuringute tegemiseks, et vähendada suremust 
sellesse vähiliiki; 

18. palub liikmesriikidel vältida luumurdude tekkimist osteoporoosi erinevate vormide 
diagnoosimisega, milleks on vaja juurdepääsu luu tiheduse mõõtmisele;

19. rõhutab vajadust uurida söömishäireid;

20. peab naiste ja meeste erinevate füüsiliste olukordade tundmise parandamist 
meditsiiniuuringutes ja uute ravimite väljatöötamisel iseenesestmõistetavaks;

21. juhib tähelepanu teabe puudumisele ravimite mõju erinevuste kohta ja rõhutab vajadust 
parandada teadmisi, kuidas sarnane annus meestele ja naistele erinevalt mõjub;
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22. märgib, et naised tarbivad endiselt vähem alkoholi kui mehed, kuid märgib murelikult, et 
naiste alkoholitarbimine on mõnedes liikmesriikides murettekitavalt suurenemas;

23. palub komisjonil esitada ettepanekud meetmete kohaldamiseks, et vähendada 
alkoholitarbimist, mis tekitab suuri terviseprobleeme nii meeste, naiste kui ka noorte seas;

24. juhib erilist tähelepanu vajadusele toetada puuetega, etnilistesse vähemustesse kuuluvaid, 
lesbilisi ja teistesse vähe kaitstud elanikkonnarühmadesse kuuluvaid naisi, kes on paljuski 
eriti raskes olukorras, ning rakendada vastavaid meetmeid;

25. teeb presidendile ülesandeks edastada käesolev resolutsioon nõukogule, komisjonile ning 
liikmesriikide valitsustele ja parlamentidele.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

It has long been the generally held view that there has not been gender discrimination in 
treatment and care within the health and medical services. This view has been shared by 
health and medical service actors, decision-makers and the public. During the last 20 years, 
however, there has been a change and an increasing number of people have become aware 
that women and men are treated differently in those services. There is now acceptance and 
understanding that gender is an equally important health determinant as social, economic and 
ethnic background. Since the UN Conferences in Cairo in 1994 and Beijing in 1995, the links 
between gender and health have been placed on the agenda. Despite these international 
successes in promoting women’s health, they have not entailed any systematic 
reforms/implications, either at national or EU level. The Commission has followed up the 
Beijing Platform to some extent but has not focused on the development of a gender 
perspective within the health sector. Women’s health is often seen as synonymous with sexual 
and reproductive health.

Greater knowledge has not resulted, to any appreciable extent, in changed/improved 
circumstances in regard to women’s special needs within the health and medical services. The 
total resources of the health and medical services have not been redistributed to benefit 
women to the same extent as men. Most of the Member States still have no statistics and data 
based on gender. Gender disaggregated statistics and data are necessary to identify and 
substantiate the disparities between men and women in terms of diagnosis, treatment and 
distribution of resources. 

Women live longer than men but have worse perceived health and seek more treatment. One 
of the explanations may be the complex link between biological and social factors but there is 
a need for research in that area to find explanations for women’s greater degree of ill 
health/perceived ill health and need for medical care.

The fact that women have a longer average lifespan will mean that the majority of the elderly 
population are women, especially among the oldest section of the population. In addition to 
the fact that women are the largest group among the ageing population, elderly women are 
also affected more often than men by certain age-related diseases such as rheumatic pain and 
Alzheimer’s disease. Owing to inequalities in income and ownership earlier in life, elderly 
women have fewer financial resources available for care and treatment. In the majority of the 
Member States, women have had far less paid work on the labour market and, therefore, have 
worse pension benefits. These are some of the reasons why the Member States must have a 
well-developed and publicly financed health system and geriatric care. Otherwise, large 
numbers of elderly women in the Member States will be totally without the necessary care 
and treatment. The Member States must also give priority to women’s right and ability to 
support themselves.

Poverty is a heavily influential factor in relation to health. Women are over-represented in the 
poor groups throughout the EU. Some 120 million women in the EU live in poverty. Poverty 
obviously makes it difficult for women to achieve physical and mental health. Combating 
poverty among women will have a positive effect on women’s health.

This report uses a holistic definition of gender. The term ‘holistic’ is an accepted and also 
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medical term which includes social, psychological, cultural and biological aspects. The 
gender perspective means that a holistic approach is taken to analysing how gender affiliation 
affects living conditions and how gender relates to power and privileges, for example.1

Key concepts within gender research are construction, hierarchy, relation and social 
situation.2 Women are the subordinate group in the gender hierarchy. The term ‘gender bias’ 
is another problem that both men and women encounter within the health and medical 
services. Gender bias is the result of a lack of gender awareness in researchers and decision-
makers. It means that when gender disparities have been indicated in a particular complaint, 
behaviour or living condition, there is a risk that gender bias arises in the meeting with the 
individual patient. For example, doctors think less often of asking about alcohol habits in a 
woman with stomach complaints than in a man with the same symptoms. The reason is 
probably that alcohol-related complaints are more common in men, though the phenomenon 
should be seen as a gender bias (the individual patient must, however, be seen as unique and 
not as a representative of a group.)3

It is now known that patients’ gender is the crucial factor in how doctors/healthcare personnel 
understand symptoms, make diagnoses and provide treatment - even when women’s and 
men’s symptoms are exactly the same and no biomedical facts justify any discrepancy. A 
gender perspective on medicine also means revealing ill health which is caused by unequal 
power relations between the genders, such as men’s violence against women. Medical gender 
research has been of crucial importance in highlighting the significance and the health 
repercussions of the violence and abuse to which women have been subjected by husbands, 
partners, and men close to them, and through trafficking and prostitution.4

Despite the fact that violence against women is such an extensive public health problem, it 
has remained an invisible phenomenon in medical training and practice. For example, patients 
are asked about their smoking habits, but most female patients are still not asked whether they 
are subjected to violence, despite the fact that violence against women, according to a 
prevalence study, occurs more often than smoking, for example. 5 Studies have been made by 
interview/survey with women who have been asked about violence and these studies show 
that a large majority of the women appreciate the fact that the question is asked.6

Violence against women causes higher mortality among women aged between 15 and 44 than 
cancer, malaria, road accidents or war. The World Health Organisation estimates that at least 
one in five women in the world has been subject to physical or mental abuse during her life .7

  
1 Hamberg: ‘Medicinsk genusforskning’, (medical gender research), Swedish Research Council, ORD & FORM 
AB (2004), p. 26.
2 ibid. p. 12.
3 ibid. pp. 108-109.
4 Risberg: ‘Sexualiserat våld som folkhälsoproblem’, (sexualised violence as a public health problem) 
Läkartidningen (Journal of the Swedish Medical Association) 1994:91 (50): 4770-71.
5 Lundgren, Heimer, Westerstrand, Kallioski: ‘Captured Queen - men’s violence against women in ‘equal’ 
Sweden - a prevalence study’, Fritzes 2001.
6 Stensson, Kristina: Men´s violence against Women – a Challenge in Antenatal Care, Uppsala Universitet 2004, 
p. 12, Bacchus L, Mezay G, Bewley S: Women´s perception and experiences of routine enquiry for domestic 
violence in a maternity service, BJOG 2002:109:9-16 och McNutt LA, Carlsson BE, Gagen D; Reproductive 
violence screening in primary care: Perspectives and experiences of patents and battered women.
7 World Health Organisation: Violence against Women Fact Sheets WHO/FRHWHD/97.8, 1997.
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This report focuses on two different areas relating to women’s health and gender 
discrimination in the health and medical services. The first focus area (Area A) deals with 
discrepancies in care between men and women affected by the same or similar diseases. The 
other focus area (Area B) is women’s health from the perspective of so-called ‘women’s 
diseases’, i.e. diseases which almost only affect women. Examples of these are certain muscle 
diseases, of the fibromyalgia type, breast cancer, osteoporosis, and health risks when women 
are forced to seek illegal abortions. Women’s rights of self-determination over their own 
sexuality and their own body is an important factor in women’s health.

Area A

An analysis carried out at Danderyd Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden, showed wide 
discrepancies between men and women in terms of prescription, treatment and costs. For 
example, men received twice as many light treatments of the body than women for diagnosis 
of eczema and psoriasis despite the fact that these diseases are equally common in both 
genders. The inference from the survey in terms of cost is that, if women were treated with the 
same intensity as men, the resources spent on women’s treatment would increase by 61%. If, 
on the other hand, the intensity of women’s treatment is taken as the norm and, in relation to 
that, men are under-treated to the same extent as women currently are, there would be a 
saving of 33% on treatment costs.1

Women’s coronary diseases manifest themselves differently to some extent and when they 
seek hospital treatment, they are not dealt with as quickly as men. Women with acute heart 
complaints are forced to wait longer for ambulance transport, once they have been taken into 
hospital they do not get the same reception. It takes longer before their heart is X-rayed and 
they do not receive swift treatment as frequently in the form of angioplasty or a by-pass 
operation. Women suffer side-effects of heart drugs more often and one explanation could be 
that they are given the wrong dosage. However, there is no research to identify the cause.2 An 
examination of ophthalmic care shows that women have worse access to cataract operations. 
Statistics also show that men receive quicker access to new drugs and modern treatment.3

Medicines affect men and women differently. Despite the fact that women consume more 
medicine than men, men are still most often the norm in medical research and the 
development of new drugs.

Area B

Osteoporosis is an ancient disease which has been regarded right up to the present day as an 
inevitable consequence of ageing, principally women’s ageing. Not until recent times, and as 
a consequence of an upsurge in the frequency of fractures and the burden on medical care, has 
the disease attracted the attention of medical research and of decision-makers throughout the 
world. As late as the early 1990s, osteoporosis only exceptionally formed part of basic 
medical training. Current research shows that young people and men are also affected more 
than was previously assumed and that osteoporosis is a common secondary consequence of a 

  
1 Osika, Ingrid: ‘Ett konkret exempel på ojämställd vård’ (A specific example of unequal care), Linköping 
University.
2 Asplund. Wigzell: ‘Jämställd vård?’ (Equal care?), National Board of Health and Welfare (2004), pp. 55-57.
3 ibid. p. 74.
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number of other diseases and/or treatments with drugs. The reasons are complex and 
multifaceted and still insufficiently researched but there is much evidence indicating that the 
trend is affected, inter alia, by hereditary factors, a change in lifestyle and the rising number 
of elderly people in the population.

Osteoporosis is now regarded as a global public health problem of what is sometimes referred 
to as epidemic proportions, which has been highlighted in recent years with concern by 
international bodies such as the WHO and the EU.

Medical and technical developments show that there are good opportunities for preventing, 
diagnosing and treating osteoporosis at an early stage and thereby preventing fractures. 
However, far too few within the affected sections of society have sufficient knowledge about 
osteoporosis to take advantage of these opportunities and other possibilities. Access to bone 
densitometers is also totally inadequate. The best access within Member States is in Austria, 
Belgium, Greece and Portugal.

Breast cancer is one of the most common types of cancer among women in the EU and in 
other industrialised countries, such as the USA and Canada. The number of cases of breast 
cancer is still rising in the Member States but that may be due to the fact that early detection 
through mammography X-ray has become more common. Very little research has been 
carried out hitherto into the causes of and risk factors for breast cancer. Existing research 
shows that the risks increase with age, that heredity is significant, but many women develop 
cancer without any of those factors.

Chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia affect women more often than men. There is 
great uncertainty about the causes and symptoms of these diseases, which means that patients 
often have to take it upon themselves to find help. Moreover, there is a risk that they are 
turned away by medical staff if they are perceived as problematic or demanding. Women’s 
perception of the disease is questioned, the complaints are wrongly psychologised and 
negative typifications of the diagnoses are made, according to interviews conducted with 
women who have these diseases. So that patients with chronic fatigue syndrome and 
fibromyalgia can receive treatment on equal terms, there is a need to change the attention they 
receive in the care system.1

Eating disorders, e.g. bulimia nervosa and anorexia, have increased particularly among young 
women. This is often explained by the fashion industry’s and the media’s fixation with 
slimming and appearance. Extremely few scientific studies have been carried out into the 
problems of eating disorders. Some of these show that there may also be links with abuse and 
violence in families.2 Since there is huge ignorance in this area, there is a need for research to 
explain and thereby prevent these disorders and, by taking appropriate measures, help young 
women who are already affected.

Both men and women are dependent on care and attention at various stage of their lives - as 
children, adults, as they age and in the final phase of life. Both genders must therefore not 
only receive care but also be able to give care and attention. It is high time that men were 

  
1 The journal ‘Smärta’, No 2/2004, Åsbring, Pia.
2 WHO World Report on Violence and Health 2002, Heise Lori et al Population Report: Ending Violence against 
women, John Hopkins School of Public Health 1999.
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involved in this unpaid work. This is of great significance for both men’s and women’s health. 
Let us hope that in the near future we will share both unpaid and paid work in an equal way 
and that unpaid work will then no longer be seen as a woman’s responsibility but as a human 
responsibility.
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